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On The Cover: A can tote belonging to Chuck Henry, at the Queen City Show!
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Brewery Collectibles Club of America
747 Merus Court
Fenton, MO 63026-2092
Telephone: 636-343-6486 Fax: 636-343-6436
bcca@bcca.com
US Membership
$40.00 for One Year
Family memberships are available to persons related to a current
BCCA member in good standing and residing at the same address for
an additional $10 per Family Member/Year.
Joining the BCCA can easily be done on the internet using a 2 step process

1. First select the option above and you will be directed to an application form.
2. Once you have submitted the form you will be redirected to the payment page
(Payments are processed via Paypal)
A Paypal account is not required to pay online - they just process the payments.
RENEW US Membership
$40.00 for One Year
$120.00 for 3 Years.
Additional $10 per Family Member/Year
A $1.00 Late Fee will Be Added for Late Renewals

Editors Correction: Follow up to “Those Fantastic Finds” will be in the next
issue, not this one like I previously stated.
Even though we are in the official beginning stages of winter, already looking
forward to our first dumping trip, which will be the 2nd week of May. It seems
like forever away, but only a little over four months. Come on spring!
A lot of buzz surrounding our OHIO MINI-CANvention, and it’s new date and
location. A registration form is on page 6 of this issue, or you can register
online at our chapter website : www.miamivalleybcca.com

There are some fine newsletters out there covering this fun hobby. I have had
the pleasure to read most of them, and many of them rival professional publications! At Canvention 46 in Portland this past September, there was winners
picked for the newsletter contest. I would like to say congrats to the winners:
Small Regional- 1st place, Roadrunner, Dan Scoglietti, 2nd place, Schell’s Border
Batch, Tom Terwillger, 3rd place, AR-Can-Sas, Kenn Flemmons, & Blubonnet
Mike Lombrado (tie)
Large Regional- 1st place, Columbine, Grace Fisgus, 2nd place, Rainier, Carl Scheurman, 3rd place, Mid Michigan Chapter, Clayton Emery
At-Large- 1st place, One Can, One Country, Dave Vogel, 2nd place, Craft Brewery Collectibles, George Miller, and Aluminum Bottles CANnoisseurs, Dave Vogel.
For those of you wondering, our fine rag was not entered this year because we
didn’t have enough issues to fit the criteria. Although I am humbled by the
awards we have been bestowed us these past recent years, my main objective
is to put this together for the enjoyment of all those who care to read it. Thank
you for allowing it into your e-mail boxes!
Cheers
Greg

Pre-Register for the

43rd Annual Ohio Mini-CAN
44th

NEW Date & Location!
Warren County Fairgrounds
Lebanon, Ohio

June 2nd
9th &
2017
June
&10th,
3rd, 2017

NEW Date & Location for 2017!
Allpre-registrations
pre-registrations must
must be
All
received
June
1st,2017
2017
received
by by
May
30th,

Please fill out this form, then mail it with an
enclosed check or money order payable to:
THE MIAMI VALLEY CHAPTER, BCCA
Attn: Patrick Thayer
1548 Shaker Run Blvd.
Lebanon, OH 45036

CHOOSE ONE DAY OR TWO

__________________________________________________________________
Name

__________________________________________________________________

Address

__________________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip

__________________________________________________________________

Phone

__________________________________________________________________

❑ 2-Day
❑ 1-Day

Collector ($15)
Significant others
❑ Friday
and children are
❑ Saturday
FREE!
Rent a table (add $10 per)
TOTAL__________________

Email

Or, register online at our website:
WWW.MIAMIVALLEYBCCA.COM
Payment through PayPal with credit card

Hospitality Beer Garden Open All Weekend!
Pre-register for a chance to experience

“Bohemian Rhapsody” when you win this can!
This Grade 1 can will be given away Saturday.
You do not need to be present to win the can,
but must have checked in at the show prior to the drawing.

Can Generously donated by BEER CANS PLUS!
If you have any questions feel free to contact one of the Miami Valley Chapter members below:
David Reed
513.243.4464
dj4reed@gmail.com

Rick Ordeman
937.558.6993
rdordeman@gmail.com

Collector ($20)

Patrick Thayer
513.835.4462
pnthayer@aol.com

By Greg Gromosiak
As winter is now officially here, there is a break in the action as far as the outdoor flea
market madness is concerned. This issue allows me to post some of the last of those
outdoor deals of the season. I will post a picture of my favorite score in the next issue!

Don’t Have A Clue Department
The following is from Terry and Kim Kovel’s syndicated question & answer
column.
Q: While preparing for home renovations, we found a few dozen vintage beer cans carefully preserved in our attic. Many of the cans
were opened from the bottom, preserving the ''pop top.'' They are all
cans from mid-1900s. How can we determine the value and best
venue for selling?
A: Beer cans with aluminum pull tops were first made in 1962. Iron
City Beer was the first beer in cans with ring-type pull tabs. The ring
tabs came completely off the can and were discarded. The Sta-Tab
was invented in 1975 and was first used on cans of Falls City beer.
Terry and Kim Kovel, authorities on collectibles, write for King Features Syndicate.
****************************************************************************

This billboard was on southbound Main street & sixth street

Three Rivers Chapter
Fort Wayne Turkey Trot /2016
By Greg Gromosiak

Above- A crowd surrounds the “Good Guys” at BEER CANS PLUS

Last year marked the first year in the new location for the annual
fall show. This year marked an earlier date for the show, November
12. I personally liked the new date, as my weekend after Thanksgiving won’t be 2 shows in 2 days. The new location is bigger, so the
issue of tiny walkway space is a thing of the past. I came this year
with my good friend Chuck Cannon. It had been a while since we
both did a road trip together, so it was like old times on the way up.
We arrived a little before the announced start time, and already
there was a nice group of people setting up. Chuck and I had
brought up a good deal of stuff, so we hauled everything in and set

It up before taking the first walk around. After that Chuck and I
made our own big trade. I usually buy more at this show than I sell,
but today would be much different. My table was a bee hive of activity, and I ended up moving quite a bit of breweriana that I had
picked up at the flea market over the summer. That, in turn makes
my play money that I put back in the hobby for stuff I really want!
Chuck did well also in the selling department. It made his trip more
than worthwhile! One of the curiosities of this show was the recent
find of Rainier “Wind Tunnel Cans” that turned up at the Boeing
Plant in Spokane. Tom Hoffman brought about 100 or so to the
show. His brother Tim was one of the 3 collectors that was involved
in the big score. There was different prices according to the condition and the rarity, but many cans, some that were near the $300
range before, could now be had for a small fraction of that now! Minus lids, they were now affordable to about any collector!!! They had
a local craft brewery at the show, and business was brisk. The raffle
was the biggest this year than I believe ever seeing. There was so
much stuff that I believe everyone won at least once? I would like to
thank Doug Farmer, Mike Newton, Jim Belot, Jeff Johnson, and my
buddy with the two first names, Mr.Leroy Art for the hospitality, and
the raffle gal for bringing art to life!!!l

Cans from the “Wind Tunnel Find!”

Never paid attention to the poster until I was walking out, then realized why
the raffle girl looked so familiar, lol!!!

If you needed Indiana cans, you came to the right place!

How to Boost Your WiFi Signal Using
A Beer Can
Story submitted by Greg Gromosiak

There are many ways to enhance your Wi-Fi connection, one of them is beer
cans. Yes, you have heard it right though you can use a soda can if you are a
teetotaller. It’s basically like adding foil to TV antennas, only for today’s Wi-Fi
routers. All you need to do is find an empty beer or soda can, clean it, remove
the tab, cut out the bottom, create a base, slice up the side and attach it to
your router. The metal in the can and the shape of the can, when cut open can
considerably increase the signals to and from your router. To achieve this, you
need a beer or soda can, a pair of scissors, a utility knife, and some form of
adhesive that can easily be removed like tape or adhesive putty.
Step 1: Clean out the can: Thoroughly rinse the beer or soda can with soap
and warm water to get rid of any sticky substance or residue found that is normally found on the inside of the can. Once done, dry the can as much as possible.
Step 2: Pull off the tab: Remove the tab for the soda can, as it of no use. To remove the tab, simply bend the tab back and forth until you hear it snap.
Step 3: Cut off the bottom of the can: Using the utility knife, cut a straight,
horizontal line around the bottom of the can at the point where the sides of
the can start sloping to create the bottom. Cut very slowly to make sure a
clean cut and to accidentally avoid cutting yourself. Safely dispose off the bottom, once it is completely removed to avoid accidentally stepping on it or
grabbing it.

Step 4: Create the base for the can to freely stand on: The top of the can will be
the base for your Wi-Fi extender. To create the base, firstly you need to turn
the can upside down. Then, use your utility knife to make a cut horizontal cut
that is similar to the one you made at the bottom of the can. However, ensure
that you leave an inch or so of metal to keep everything in one piece.
Step 5: Cut the side of the can: Place the can so that the leftover piece of metal
used to keep the base attached is opposite the location you intend to make a
vertical incision in the can. Use the scissors to cut a straight line from the bottom of the can to the top. Then, open the can up to create something similar to
the shape of a satellite dish. If the can is still wet at the point, see that the can
is thoroughly dried before it is placed on the top of your router.
Step 6: Attach the can to your router: Using the hole in the base, place the can
over the antenna for your Wi-Fi connection. To secure the can to your router,
use tape or another easily removable adhesive such as adhesive putty. Then,
adjust the can to maximize the signal.
Mainly, the can should be spread out, which is something similar to a sail
around the router’s antenna. The antenna serves as a mast and the pop can
helps the router function. Voila, it’s done! You can enjoy a stronger and more
dependable Wi-Fi signal. Now you can see a boost of upto 1.5x times your normal speed. The affect of the Beer can antenna can be felt especially if you have
many rooms. Enjoy the enhanced data speeds and thank me later!F
______________________________________

Queen City Chapter
Sunday After Thanksgiving Show
By Greg Gromosiak
The Sunday after Thanksgiving in these parts means one thing if you collect
anything beer. It’s the Queen City Chapter Show! I love this show for many reasons. One, being of course, that it signifies that Christmas is more or less a
month away. Second, this is the last show of the year, and there is always some
good surprises that turn up. This year was no exception, (more in a bit.) I got
to the Christian Moerlein Brewery before the show started, to volunteer my
services to help set up tables. It wasn’t long before other early birds offered to
help also, making magic happening before you could say Jump”in Jack Flash.
Local Cincy channel 9 was there, doing a live remote, so that brought in many
walk ins! Chapter Prez. & dear friend Doug Groth was excited to see the turnout, as was the rest of the Chapter brain trust. Master of Ceremonies Beer Dave
had assembled a nice selection of raffle prizes, including a wind tunnel can,
that yours truly had won! The brewery of course has delicious Christian Moerlein beverages available, as well as some tasty eats, so nobody went away hungry or thirsty! I did well selling at this show, and picked up a can I had been
wanting for some time, a Rhein King Beer flat top can from Florida! I love it!!p

The Redtop’s in Chuck Henry’s tote give it quite a Cincinnati flavor!!!

Top- Tap Handles galore! Top R- Trade floor, below top r, A serious discussion!!
Above- Doug Groth’s Quart tote!!
Bottom R- Marvin Gardner’s awesome advertising!

My can of the show!!!!

Band releases new album via beer can
Beer and music go together perfectly in the eyes of Matt King, bass player for Boston band The Lights Out. “You can’t have a rock ‘n’ roll show without beer,” said
King, a 1993 graduate of Randolph Union High School who attended the University
of Vermont. “You can, but it’s not the same.” His rock band and a beer brand are
working in concert, so to speak. The Lights Out connected with the Aeronaut Brewing Co. in Somerville, Massachusetts, to release the band’s new album via the brewery’s beer cans. The album “T.R.I.P.” – the acronym stands for “The Reckonings in
Pandimensionality” – is available to those who buy the Aeronaut brew of the same
name, an Imperial session IPA. “The IPA has been done to death,” King said, “but
it’s a real fresh take on that.” The album and the beer are both meant to be “a trip,
an adventure,” according to King. “It goes right to your head in the same way a
glass of wine will do,” said King, who worked in the classified department of the
Burlington Free Press in the late 1990s and early 2000s. “It puts you in a good
mood. Two of those and you’re all set.”

Adam Ritchie, guitarist for The
Lights Out, dreamed of tying his band in with a brew. “A beer is easier to hold than
a vinyl record and way more delicious,” he said. “As long as people have been writing songs they’ve been writing songs with beer and about beer.” Those who buy the
beer will have access to a hashtag to tweet to The Lights Out. In response the buyers will receive a link to stream or download the album as well as a note suggesting
what the buyer is doing in a parallel reality, which ties in with the “pandimensionality” theme. The members of The Lights Out reinvented the band in 2012 after four
albums. “None of us really wanted to stop making music,” King said. Band members inspired by their experiences at the trippy Burning Man festival returned with
the idea to incorporate lights into the band’s sets. The four members of The Lights
Out now perform with the stage lights off and with programmable LED lights on
their instruments and goggles they wear that create their own custom light show.j

The Great Outdoors!!!

A 24-year-old woman in a
golf cart was arrested on a
charge of driving under the
influence after police were
called to an altercation in Spanish Springs. Desiree Leann Farmer of Fruitland
Park is free on $6,000 bond following her arrest early Sunday morning on
charges of driving under the influence and driving while license suspended.
Police were called at 1:57 a.m. Sunday to the 1100 block of Main Street where
Farmer was involved in an altercation with the driver of a GMC in a parking lot,
according to an arrest report from the Lady Lake Police Department. It was
determined that Farmer’s driver’s license had been suspended in June for failure to pay a traffic fine. She failed field sobriety exercises.
In the golf cart, small plastic cups containing a Jello-like substance were discovered. There were two open containers of Busch Light beer and a half-full
bottle of Jim Beam whiskey was found on the floorboard of the golf cart, according to the arrest report. She refused to provide a breath sample.
When asked how much she had to drink, Farmer replied, “I couldn’t even tell
you.”
She was booked at the Lake County Jail and released after posting bond.”h

Local Brewing News
Beer News about the Miami Valley & Ohio Area

Local News-Dayton, Miami Valley

High-alcohol beer to be sold in Ohio
Story submitted by Uncle Steve Benning

The lifting of the alcohol cap earlier this year on beers allowed for sale in Ohio
has paved the way for what may be this country’s most extreme beer to become available for the first time in the Buckeye state.
The beer is Samuel Adams Utopias, an ultra-rich, port-like beer meant to be
sipped and not guzzled, because of both its 28 percent (56 proof ) alcohol by
volume level, and its price: $199 for a ceramic decanter containing 24 ounces
— the equivalent of two cans of beer, and a couple of ounces less than a standard-sized (750-ml) bottle of wine. Because the beer is not carbonated, however, it can be opened and closed multiple times without concern it will go flat or
spoil.
The brewery suggests the beer “is best enjoyed as a two-ounce pour in a snifter
glass at room temperature.”
The special brew is vintage-dated, and it’s not made every year — the current
release, the 2015 Utopias, is the ninth batch made since 2002.
The beers are blended with previous vintages going as far back as 1992, then
finished in the Barrel Room at the Samuel Adams Boston Brewery.
Boston Beer Company Founder and Brewer Jim Koch himself describes Sam
Adams Utopias as “the lunatic fringe of extreme beer.”I

Local News-Dayton

Local author debuts beer cookbook
Story submitted by Uncle Steve Benning

Who knew that a love of beer could lead to a book? But for
John Lemmon, that is exactly what happened.
John, a Dayton area resident, has long enjoyed brewing beer and is a former
bartender. His debut cookbook is “Beer Makes Everything Better: 101 Recipes
for Using Beer to Make Your Favorite Happy Hour Grub.”John also happens to
be married to Jessica Lemmon, a published romance novelist. (For more about
Jessica’s books, visit www.jessicalemmon.com) Why beer as the basis for a
cookbook? In addition to being a fan of beer, John explains, “Five years ago my
older brother David asked me if I knew that our great-great-grandfather had
been a brewer at the Springfield Brewery. I had no idea! That sparked an interesting idea — why not brew my own beer? I really enjoyed it.”
His favorite style of beer, he says, is the Indian Pale Ale (IPAs), but his most
popular among friends is a blueberry honey ale. While he doesn’t have a license to sell his own brews, he has allowed Star City Brewing to use some of
his recipes. In fact, Star City brewed some of his recipes as part of his book
launch, shortly after the cookbook’s Sept. 20, 2016, publication date. John’s
also worked in restaurants, so he loves cooking. In the process of having a conversation with his wife’s literary agent, he learned that one of the publishers
the agent works with was looking for a beer cookbook. “It’s been a long road
since then,” John says. “It took six months to get the proposal together and for
the publisher to accept it.” After that, it took about a year and a half to develop and test his recipes. Over half of the recipes in the cookbook are food recipes that include beer as an ingredient, says John, such as the Tailgate Turkey
Chili — which he says can used ground up leftover turkey for those looking for
a unique way to use up Thanksgiving leftovers. It’s on page 35 in his book, he
says. Other recipes are for brewing beer, or making cocktails with beer. “It’s
interesting to have two writers in the same household,” John says. “It was so
exciting to receive my box of my first books. My wife Jessica has been living
the author life for a few years, so she’s been able to give me tips on how to
handle book signing, and other tips.”
Learn more about John and his cookbook at www.thathappyhourguy.com.

Local News-Middletown

Gluten-free brewery looks at Middletown
Story submitted by Uncle Steve Benning

A microbrewery that would specialize in gluten-free lagers and ales is looking to
open in Middletown.
First the owners of Rolling Mill Brewery Co. must appear Wednesday before Middletown Planning Commission for its application to open a microbrewery and taproom at 916 First Ave., just west of South Main Street.
Brewery founder Joshua Laubach and Mike McKinney are seeking approval to
open in a warehouse in the Historic South Main District, according to documents
obtained by this newspaper.
The building is in an Urban Core Support Zoning District, where microbrewery operations and taprooms are not a permitted use.
The company will produce and distribute craft beer to Middletown and the surrounding communities, according to its founders. Part of the company’s mission is
to facilitate community and be part of the process of restoring Middletown,
Laubach said.o
*********************************

OHIO LEGISLATURE
submitted by Uncle Steve Benning

Law would allow beer, alcohol to be given away An Ohio bill, if signed by Gov. John
Kasich, would allow businesses to give away free samples of beer and alcohol.
Currently, Ohio law prohibits businesses or establishments from giving away beer
or alcohol. Ohio House Bill 444 was passed in the Senate on Dec. 8, and would allow certain ‘D’ liquor permit-holders to provide free tasting samples of liquor, wine
and beer. Under existing law, permit-holders must charge customers for drinks,
even if they don’t meet with the customer’s taste. The bill was introduced in early
February and referred to the Government Accountability and Oversight Committee. Lawmakers hope the change will spur growth in the craft beer/liquor industry,
and could boost overall economic activity.F

A Miami Valley Guzzelette View Point .
Beer Connoisseur, or Beer Commonseur? .

Regardless what flavor you prefer, here in the Guzzelette, we
have one for you. So if you enjoy a taste testing, or if you have no
taste, it’s all here for you! Fresh content with a born on date!
.

MIAMI VALLEY GUZZELETTE
Get Your Read On!!!

Upcoming Shows

The registration includes an 8' table, door prize ticket, morning snacks,
lunch and a selection of beverages. A large raffle will be held after lunch. A
chapter meeting will be held after the show. BCCA Event
Contact: John Fatura- 248-486-1579 Email: jafa@chartermi.net
Website: www.midmichiganchapter.com
__________________________________________________________________________

Visit the website: http://bluegrayshow.com/index.php
Contact: Rayner Johnson @raynerj@verizon.net
Pre-registration deadline is 1 Feb.
Pre-registered attendees are $30 for entry for the entire weekend which included the hospitality, pizza, coffee and donuts, soda and snacks. Pre-registered guest are $10.00 which includes hospitality.
Walk-ins and Guests: $15.00 per day at the door or $35 for the week-end.
Friday registration: $25 for Friday and Saturday hospitality which only includes hospitality.

Friday from 9am to 9pm Saturday from 9am to 3pm
Contact: Mike Walbert: Phone: 574-276-2466
Email: mikewalbert@att.net Website: http://hoosierbeer.com
__________________________________________________________________________

John Huff - Phone: 419-367-9713
Email: cadiac500@aol.com
Website: www.buckeyechapter.com
_________________________________________________________________________

